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S. Marines Land in Chapei
To Protect American Citizens;
Japan Rejects Peace Plan

Becomes Official Part of. ,S’all Jose State College

Classes Dismissed as State
Welcomes Governor Rolph
In Dedication Ceremonies

the World N.1 , and
ronsrmg of Japanese Priest ..mences were teared grave
from the albreach of an international
at Shanghai Raises Ire leged
.greentent. None have. as yet,
of the Nipponese Govt. materialized.

Rolph’s Visit Occasion
Afternoon’s Event Is Withfor Great Festivities out Precedent in the
History of San Jose State
isers
’ the band

Just before dawn, the Japan.
COMBINE sailors provecileil into the
Pi 111 EltS
nese section. where they .!
I CRIS
PC Molt I I
armed the police.
\Vint
1It
Itt.taili1
morning’s light came Japal
airplanes which bombed the
r hundred and thirty- nese railway station. causing 1,
marlin land - burn to the ground. The build
urAtin
.111. ship !bals- was supposed to have been
Man Ile
a Iasi ne.10 in die Chapel a chit., civilians at the lino

Rapid Fire Action
tin midst I a cold
were
Timm esents began PI irtinspire
tn. The tom Ic
r Ilti. mosl t..1 I scasont’ll with the rapiiiitv of machine gun
the Chapel
1,1,41 to the fire. Other parts of
ceethai were boada.d.
. lo :tiff
were set Oil lire to smoke out
duly. Chinese snipers that were alleged
Japanese
_ . tionctli
to be hidden therein.
at
Ow second machine gun IIISts ,e11. set
Strategic
The Japiimse adc.ineeil far into
,Ilich \vas
the Chinese territory but were
’hotted I.
lh
. S. and
tunable to hold it against the
!:ri
N,1011
that WAS
eounter-aitack
(:Iiiitest launched. Tho retired back to
the Chapel district. which soon
did tile became a holotaust id !Limes.
the litini- Barricades were set up thi "ugh
\Voostitig all the streets. The Japanese see
1 place last lion of the International Settler Timm tI ment was closed to almost all in
declared gress or egress on the part of for
dtille a I eigners.
.1n pa nese
International Complications
., /lot al,
Japan.
International complications, es
, 11;1\111 ....ials
averreti
con
th,\ ,
tht pecially with America, are
’
staidly arising. The Japanese in
ri;11.
and
mission
%titled an American
the furnishings
destroyed
bomb front
is\ ii weeks search for snipers. A
fell Oil the roof
of fifty Chi- a Japanese plane
apartment house owned I.*
’ is, ,s iiihseketi of an
mho were the same mission.
tint the grasest troubles have
the streets of
I e lose of this arisen in the International Settlebid one of the ment. where the Japanese have
assumed an almost unbounded
the guise of carr)ing
authority
0..4 a the Mit their part of the agreement
the policing a Chis dostrict
demandintl fr
i,
punished, in times of emergency.
.011 ;
associations
According to representatiiins
..iol that the mayor made to the American and British
on behalf consuls, the Japanese blase far
ovvrstepped their authority in
airt.etin mill are interfering
"R. ’""I id watched mid
WIIII ’,diet’ breath for the
milli the littlirititt
"tiler
that would he
Made tO
sent
have
demand*.
itain
Ili
Six
America and
the expitalion of the vigorous notes of protest to the
, the ultimatum.
Japanese government. which have
h

.11.1,Wie%

"1"" but evfisive an.
The world, anI
Daggeroum
. C..,agilers. resident
in
ii, bri...thed
1 lie present situation is fraught
more freelY
’the
international peril.
Itr-itite
fired on Nanking,
short-lived. Japanese have
f IChina’s capital. Fifteen thousand
settlement were! troops are in anil about Shanghai,
are reported
deatly tramp orl while the Japattase
’hello be rushing infantry to the sante
through
:place.
. 10111 I
are
hill of Japanese
Five thousand .Atiwricans
landed front a I ready to evacuate the city at a
British and
ithe harbor moment’s notice.
stationed
tatting!’ the American .arships are
protect their nationals.
to
nearby
their
on
wrne,’Ik Si’.111".",eni
danger
’parts of their fleets to the
tis act lisis
been declared the zone.
Anterica’s great battle
’dent of the tierman
march , fleet is oll
v’n’Y t’i
tillh Belgian. al the
outset of nigneuverm’

up a grand ,,1,1 lune’
i mous
111:111
seats lilted!
Soeli will tie the’
scene
greet ’Ile CNC this afterina al.
Ano.noni o,isses
!wen]
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d of lite thousand pecthe \press rt,,on
"ill "’urn’ "11 Wa’hin0^
orio do., no nap , Square this afternoon to hear
i, is
James Ralph Jr.. Governor ot
California. in hi,. address dediII...1 lie
st
bodS .111
cating the Aten’s Gymnasium, and
he leer, sr 111r,t.
to hear lir. Stacttuarrie speak on
first time in tile his.
the College Building Program.
tory a s4,4,
iind

eseitsed
tiot
rsi,o

44.44.1444,

been granted of a tiov" 1hr". ".’1"rk
h",".
noising
hearing the 11.1a of
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awl Slate great!, appremales th, St;""
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the
Will driVe
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eset,r1111
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polo
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Jim-.
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Program
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Alms,. is a %iew of the New One flundred and Eighty Thousan d Dollar Men’.
mnasium that will be Dedicated Today by Cos-ernor James A. Itolph. The building is complete in every detail and is one of the must modern in the State. In addition to the Hen’.
t;)mni,ium the building houses a fine tiled Swimming Pool, with one of the newest and most scientific filteration plan,
in the country
T.to., Photo.

Nominating Comniittee
Names Candidates for
San Jose Players Club

College Head

-skit% It E." IS WATCH-110RD;
ELECTION TO RE HELD
AF’TER FEB. 13
Basing their selection on the
record of service rendered, the
tominating committee tar the Sim
Jost. Players have announced the
nomination of the following:
For President:
Ruth Nionlimmery
George fireenleaf
For Vice -President:
inek 61yer
Huth Sundkuhle
For Secretary:
Adele NIalmie
Anderson
Alai
Historian:
Pearce
Katherine Epps
liepresentatives-allarge
12 electedl:
Katherine Hodges
’lard Pligl
I:hester Hess
ltick Sanders
The election will not be held
intil after Ow initiation or
pledges on February 12
NOTICE
This is the last i.erk for ap
Orations for student leaching
for the Spring quarter.
No pplications after 12:00
noon, Saturda). February gth,
.01 bt. accepted.
Apply at office of director.
Signed:
GEIIRGE E. FREELAND.
Director. Education and
Teacher Training.

1 Valentine Dance Will
I Be Given by Student
Body Friday Night

His Honor

k1.1. -SAN
JOSE
ORCHESTR 1
TO FURNISH NOVEL
ENTERTAINMENT
On Friday night. February 5111.
with the tontine decoration of al
false ceiling for the Valentine
dance. the third Student Body
dance of the quarter will he given.
ibis ceding will be al.
Milled a multitude of red hearts,
Mien a horizontal Dahl
is plaved M1,0, Ille111 Will give
the appearance of the hearts
,
ing
e IlY 1’11’11

Dr. T. 11’. AlacQuarrie of San
Joe Stale College. through
hard .ork the money for the lire,
a* serarrd
College buildings
from the Legislature. Dr. Mac
the students
ttuarrie. eateemed
here as a kind and capable leader.
has time and again sho. n hi

.%111 San JOM Orchestra
.1iiidlier feature of the 41811,,
x,
he an eight-pieee orchestr.i.
%Omit wilt be eompostd entirely I
of students from San Jose State
College. There ha% been some
agitation in this direction for A
long time anil
stiperior
Ira is eS111,1141 11,111 the grollp,
The heart idea of decorations mill
he carried "tit in the entrance
the orchestra corner. The must
sivians will lie seen throtigh
large red 11,etianr,ti.
ilb1:::irethurl,1,1,,
In heart art
which everyone will entir
An intermission lap dal, ,
city will be presented
Barnes and Nlatirice Day

thorough fitness for the position kee.s11::::rlietineic.iit
Governor Rolph.
ha officially
’
hiCh he 01 s, t a
, been working very hard and lbou presents State Cottege with two
.
California.* I,arlff’t State Uni. spared no effort to make this
donee the tnost successful of the ne" buildings today.
lege.
- court., Storeur-Hors14.
uarter.
I
Photo
Timm

Pr"grul" I"’
inLambs
,.,
-Hail lo the Chief-, College Bahl’
Sp:Ingle,’ Banner."
,..,..r
Introduction of Governor Holub.

!MIMI has ilone during his life "leg’
17
are: Ile is ex -president of the
F"nk "vc11".

11%7 ;.t’ra r’sd.
Si
from 1911 to 1931. Some of the
belongs
are the
ilitbs to which he
Bohetnian. Union
League. Tin. Press. Commercial
Club. :mil the Commonwealth of
San lratieiseri.
’flie Honorable James Holub Jr.
A1411,1.41 San Jose’s Fiesta de las
Rosa,. in which he t,xik an active
part. ’nits all goes to show that
t lie too ernor of our glorious Staie
a Californian through and
iirougli. and State extends to hi,
hearIN Weleollle and a -th.,
%i" for coming.
.f
Those taking part in tod,
fair are the band. the chorus and
speakers, including President T.
W. StacQuarrle, John Horning.
Air. :11cDonalil. and, of course,
overnor Holub.
Leaving the gymnasium those
present will go to the site of the
neW Science building. where the
Governor will dig out the firs1
shovel of dirt for the foundation.

Gubernatorial Salute
This is the way the yell sill
go:
"GosernorJimRolph"
RahRahRahRah
RahRahRahRah
Rah. Rah, Rah. Rah.
Rah Rah Rah Rah Rah
(alight pause OHO% ing ec ho of
lart rh to ring out.)
GovernorJimRolph
(Pausehold applause in order
to allow the name to reverber
ate throughout gym. at signal,
burst into applause.)
Start slowly.
’air speed
as yell progresses.

11"1"

Ylni rands iNul’enn.l’s
"From the Students’ Standpoint, Mr. John Horning. President.
Associated Students
Chorus, "I
You. Calif,
Dedication
Address,
1..
James itolph Jr.
Chorus, "Hail. Spartans. II
March.
Ground Breaking ceremony
Informal Reception on Crotow

Verse Speaking Choir to
Tour Calif. High Schools
The Ver., SpiAllis choir. un
der the leadership of MISS C117,1
beth Jenks. is goltil
mato
tour of the high schools Th,,
(lay. February I. It is I,. app.
at Hayward al nine o’clock
morning, and then go hi the ce,,
terville high school. In the aft
ernoon the choir is 1,, lw the
of the honor soviet; at Scuts,.
high school at Redwood ()Is.
The members of the Choir Who
are going are Nliirie Anderson.
Elizabeth Allampress. Edith !Plass. Kathryn Epps, Grace Murray. Vera Parr. Dorothy Vierra,
Huth Sandkohl, Chester Bess. Alfred Dunn. Cal Kirby’,
Newcombe. and Maurice Travis.

Delta Nu Theta Meets
at Home-Making Building
l’he regular nweling of Della No
Theta was held Monday eVelliTIJ
the llome-Ntaking
Miss Ileulali Kryiler. Prrshiclit
presided over
short business
meeting, which WWI followed by
cliscussion of the quarter’s work.
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.1nd Did Grand-dad Laugh?
By DR. CARL HOLLIDAY
11’lliat kind of jokes did grandfather like when he was
young? Well. here are a few that anade him chuckle sixty
years ago. They are taken from the New Eclectic Magazine
-to which contributed "many of the most eminent of living writers"--published at Baltimore in 1870. deceased
1872.
When the advance of the Prussian army had elite:1.41
Nlayence one mor ll i ll g, the wells were found placarded to
the following striking effect:
"Citizens!
-The city swarms with soldiers!
"What do the soldiers swarm with?
"For those who may put to themselves this startling
question it is sufficient to know that Waanzen lllll rtler’s ha.
secticide destroys vermin of every kind.
A gentleman told his serNiant to haul IIWIIV :a great heap
of rubbish in the back -yard. The s.ersant objected that il
could not be emptied anywhere within the city limits.
-Then dig a trench and bury it." "But, sir. where shall 1
put the earth that comes out of the trench?"
"Stupid!
Can’t you make it big enough to hold both r
Examilwr hi a student in Chet
..ow
11
1 you
1.11
recognize the presence of hydrocyanic acid in any substance?
1111Student: By inhaling the vapor; if you f all
(Ili the spot the presence of the acid is demonstrated.
"1 tell you." said the unmannerly hushand to his %%if,.
. Ita
"that I ant sick of the sight of your friend NIr.
is a bora. and a fool: the very biggest fool 1 know." "’My
dear." replied the wife. "you forget yoursel
Boileau wynt to ask after the health of his fa-knit. BoisRobert. who mas suffering from gout "Ali. sir." said the
valet. "lie sutlers worse than ever.’" -lie swears frightfully. I suppose?" ".klas sir. it is the only comfort he
has left.-

.

.

.

Dick got inlo a rough-and-tumble tight at school and
was Bitten in the forehead. "Boy." said his father at night.

"did I not tell you that I would tlog you if you got to fighting again’!" "1 wtisn’t in a fight. sir; I hit myself in the
foreha ad." "Take carp. boy, or it will be worse for you.
110W can anybody bite himself in the forehead’!" "Oh. I
got upon a cbair."
1.111 Incident of Ihe Franco-Prussian War Then Waging). An incident almost matchless in its ironic horror is
reported from .taimergau. The miracle play there acting.
which %VHS 10 IIIIVe been repeated every Sunday till September. has been suspended. the reprsentative of our Sas
tour having been ordered away lo battle.
GRANDFATHERS NICST HAVE HAI) A KEEN SENSL
GI: HUMOR.

Just Among Ourselves

Those two editors. Hale anti
the
Honorable
Jimmie, can he
pretts. rtiugh at
limes. They are
insisting that I
get nts. sluff in
by Monday nom
for their Friday
paper. I object. of course, but
Jimmie comes up smiling each
NIonday morning, and refuses to
leave the office until he gets his
team(’ of flesh. Scents 111 feel that
it’s safer to brave ins. impatience
than it is to go back and get Hale
to give me more titne. Just telling you in ease you think some
of this is a bit niusty at times.
which. of course, it is.
I’d like to say s l 1 lll entitle now
Amid the Governor’s visit. but I
can’t say anything ahead of time
aleiut an event that hasn’t occurred, to be read after it has 01’eurrol. if and when.
Governors
are pretts. busy people, tind never
know when a crisis Inas’ conie up
which will cancel all previous en
gagements.
Drove down to Los Angeles last
week. Visiteil California P111%
San Luis Obispo.
Casn’t help
thinking that an activity. program
of some kind is the foundation of
a real education. Three hundred
and fifty young men there. Building everything front trap nests to
aeroplanes. And the trap II, sts
work, and the aert,planes Ils.
wonder the boss are enthusiastic.
Drove down that wonderful
coast highway. Sunsliine all the
way down, rain all the way back.
Impressed with the number of
men and boys who offered me the
pleasure of their eompany. Not
accepting such invitations any
more. Have had several most unpleasant experiences with those
people.
l doubt sers much if soling
people should make at practice t.f
hitch hiking. Develops in one Ille
mental attitude of the grafter and
the tramp. If it is really necessary to get such help, try to make
a fair return for the value
eeived. even to washing the
afterwards.
I don’t think it’s good for us
think we are entitled to help just
because we are !students. .ts student working for his board must
give full market value for the service in order I,. retain his selfrespeet. I ketar a number a
men who worked their way
through vollege. and are now
"working" their way through life.
It’s a dangerous thing Ill find out
hov.; easy it is to, exist without
making a solid effort. Pay your
way. If you find it hard.
more time, or issue nn I. O. U. and
Accept a etturtess.
IHIS it later.
wills ell the gruciousness
the
world. but make 11 ’,tisanes% arrangement in ti business situation.
And if any magazine asks sou
I,. go, out for subscriptions, and
instructs you to say you are
working your way through college, you hell them to--I don’t
know how well equipped sou are
really to Sell ’embut you tell
them al least that you refuse to be
associated with such cheap concern. that you couldn’t do il in
any ease out of respell for %ourself and sour college.
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THE EASTERN CRISIS

Japan’s militars tidupation of
Shanghai, with its consequent violation of neutrality rights in the
its
Settlement,
International
bombardment a China’s recent’s
evacuated capital al Nanking, its
domineering tactics tit Swallow,
anti possible threat at Ilankow,
coupled with unsatisfactory and
evasive replies tu protests of
tral Powers clothes the Sino-Jap!mese situation in a gloomy
shroud.
Vet in the Shanghai crisis there
The
shines one ray of hope.
united front of neutral nations
re-established.
First
has been
broken by Ilse United Slates in
refusing to co-operate with the
League of Nations last November,
that united front was later shat
keen once more by the European
failure lo join in the American
protest to Japan.
Fortunately.
Japan’s Migrant violation of international rights has now apparently forced the neutrail nations
together again.
Thal, at least, is encouraging.
Eventual Defeat
The Easter debacle is a ease of
plain madness.
Certainly the
Shanghai retrogression and savagery cannot be a ultimate profit
to Japan. The entire world is
turning against her. And far front
ending the Chinese boycott, tlic
immediate cause of the occupation
of Shanghai, it will melee future
hatred of the Japanese almost a
matter of Chinese religion.
Japan has outlawed herself.
Iliat will carry its own retribution; no nation lodes. can live unto itself alone. Some day Japan
will desire the trust and friend.
ship of a suspicious and unfriendly. world. ’I Ilell Ilea%) 1/iFf Will lit.
Pfttelfiti ;If
for her
madness. She will learn then, as
others have before her. the high
price of submitting to the designs
of a militaristic group.
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In 1922 lie came to San Jose
Slate and immediate’s. started .b.a,d
wnrk in eonjunction With the ss.11’,1
president for the enlargement of linisse."’
NH’
the eurrieulum. He was ft
.W.gging
I/ClitACE ill Ille four -sear degree 111".. Are
courses, and has worked toward Pr""acial
this end with the result that he "(nigh ala’al
das. one may earn a II. A. in tent Iatervsled?"

In enclitic!’ to the economic
motives common to the imperialism of all nations, three causes
tire paramount as the reason back
of Japan’s egression in China.
First is its need to expand.
Japan proper has an area of 148,IMO square miles (slightly larger
than Great Britain and Ireland,
upon which is concentrated a
population lif 64,0110,0011 persons.
The second of Japan’s imperial
motives is its desire to make herself impregnable from an). and all
titlarks. ’I he Nipponese have fell
ever since 1145o that the). needed
outer olefenses for their islands,
some sort of bulwark ter buffer
against assault.
And Japan has gone a long maS
toward making herself untiecessible in lime of war. In the north
she secured the Kurile Islands in
1875, and forted Russia to cede
the lower portion of Sakhalin in
1905. ’In the \Vest. Korea was 0o -ruined III 1894 and annexed in
1910; Kwanlung was wrenched
from Russian hands in 1505. Th.
year 19111 saw ’singles awarded
to the Island Kingdom’ as an aftermath of the World War.
Toward nie South, the Its n -Ks
Islands %%PIT :11111elitiil ill 1M75. and
Formosa was taken from China
in 1895. In the Southwest the
Itnnii Islands serve 11$ a !suffer.
(Continued on l’ame Threei
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prize of
The Times will pay
One Dollar (81.00 American) for
the ten hest answers submitted
before Thursday, February
Answers should be submitted to
Mr. Otterstein. ,Write in pen or
with typevs riter. Answers, written
in pencil will not be considered.
NELSON
HOWARD
_
Are you musical’s inclined, or
In choosing to be a Speech Arts
ran you answer (hese from your
major, Howard Nelstm. in Ilse hist
contacts through the flUttic dethree years has proved to himself
partment?
and to all those who have seen
him act, that he made the wisest
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
possible choice. Starting his act
MUSIC?
ivities in his sophomois veer as
a reporter on the "1 tines,- he also
Hs Adolph Otterstein,
worked on the Student Affairs
Committee, became ti member of Head of the Music Department.
I. What three composers are
the De Nlolay Club, which was
active in the college at that time. known as the three great "II’s"?
2. Did I.iszt write anything es and was elected a member of
Players. That same year he was dad piano music? If so, whet
given the part of "Jean" in the new form did he introduce?
3. Name four woodwind inplay "Dr. Knock." that being his
struments.
first role here.
4. Did Schubert like to be an
In his Junior year, in additiod
to being the Assistant F.ditor of old man?
5. Name two works of SchuLa Torre. hs. worked very extens
hely in Players. being a member bert.
6. Who wrote the following:
of the first Verse Speaking Choir.
Old Folks tit Home
and taking important roles in "Ile
Who is Sylvia .
Who Gets Shipped." and "The
Sweet and Lov.
Queen’s Husband." In the part of
lll
Annie I.aurie
probabl)
Phipps in the latter,
Old Illack Joe
did the best work that he had
Chorus
Bridal
He lato
done up lo that! tines
7. Write the instruments the
appeared in "Lady Windemere’s
several following artists play, or if Huy
Robin."
and
Fan," "Cock
of the onediel plays that were pre- sing, state singer, if conductor.
Ile also be state conductor.
sented that year.
John NleCormick
member of Della Theta
CIIIIIP
Fritz Kreisler
Omega, one of the popular offMary Garden
catnpus fraternities, which has
Walter Danirosch
since "come on" the campus.
.
l’ablo Casals
This sear, as a Senior, Howard
John Pov..ell
Nelson is the FAilor of la Torre;
Galli Curei
president of San Jose Players. and
Leopold Stokowski
vice-president of the Senior Class.
8. Whet composer is it that
Ile took an itnportant role in
lived
in San Francisco, taught in
"Ilostseparly." tlie first play ir
Conservaitors of Music there,
the
the season. At the present Howpractice teaching and won a prize with the compoard is doing
at the Frick Junior High Schunl sition of 11 symphony about three
in Oakland, but will return to years ago?
9. Is "America" tut American
school n. st
composition? What is its original
name?
HI. In listening to music cla
find it possible to picture delinitefi scenes?
Are these scenes
sVell, well. well.
Governer the same as others your neighbor
Jimmy is going to flash that fam- sees? Or. are you interested in
beous smile of his un us. l’wo years listening to music as
ago he erownet1 the (111CCI1 of Ilse lieving it paints no definite pietures?
fiesta on the pageant stage in the
quad. Now he is going to do 71
Jim. Incidentally. olid you know
litt11, bit of excaviition ss.ork.
(Int. reason why I like him is that the College Times got a scoop
because, during the hunger p t- on the Rolph sloe)? The papers
rades and smeniplus.mem demon- that were distributed before the
strations of a few years ago. de Pacific game had it al least 12
showed a very liberal attitude. hours before the first cops. of 1.11
As mayor of Still Francisco, in- IliptIlVin newspaper.
Hale Vagts was going around
stead of ordering the pollee .o
club all orators and marchers, lie like a first-time father. And ungave the pariele a motoresele doubtedly when the present staff
police vanguard, and addressed it are old and gray. they’ll be Imo from a bunting-draped box in the Ming around and quavering, "11.,
Civic Center. Ile listened to the you remember when we stamped
Ill the
customary demands and returned Ilse world oil liolfth’S
calm. sensible answers.
Agita- college?"
.
.
tors swarmed the box and

et E
SAN JOSE HUNTERS
AND JAY 131a10E
SIPE 110N III1NTF_IZ
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Junior Wilson suggests that! we
loud.
long.
and
high -flung
speeches. Everybody then feeling ought to nrganize a cluarringse,-.
setisfled, MP pantile got under lion in the library. Then every
lime a fellow Ands a vacant
was. and went off 111111 10tit
chair. give hint ti big Mind. I go
S011iewhere.
I think we might
Contrast that sensible cotillion yet further.
import one of the college orcheswith the way Los Angeles
and beat ils mareherl, or with tras or hands HMI Inas- musical
Detroit. %%here fire hoses mere chair at intervals of fifteen minturned on demonstrators in the utes or so. Under those circumstances
practically
dead of winter.
everybody,
.
Columbia rnisersits. has r,would gel an ocvasional seal.
1
ceived affikiitoositiai in gifts in Biel
Some day the library wing will,
There are lots of men who are
hist sear.
a whole lot worse than Sunny
(Continued on Page Three)
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MANAGING EDITOR
GRACE OSMER. JIM FITZGERALD HARRY JENNINGS ore requested roof to read it so, to ...At’
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
ItilltlITHY [’ECKMAN say use of the
iiIRL’S SPORTS EDITOR
material.
MAR./1,111E BRACK
DESK EDITOR
EdHertel Assistante
Hannibal. Robin
loinberry. Ferris.
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"I nuts not agree with a thing that you say, but 1 will fight to
the death for your right to say it."Voltaire.
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Walks1
arnike cites Three StateHome Professor
and Leaves Car
CauseS for Japan’s
Waiting at School
Action
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Vol’t LATION
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aiki and Caroline Isl
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1.. stop further its.
...rican and Eng,
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. he International
neutral police.
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Speaking of our absent-minded
Iprofessors-we’ll lell
Deemills a well-known "prof"
the science deparlinent of our
beloved college, illustrated an absence of inind, which, in the writer’s "%language" deserves a "fur.
lined bathtub".
Iln a certain
morning Said "1/1111" WIIS 11110.1111
to bring ’he car to school. I,in
ishing his classes lie hong armmil
wailing for some member of hi,
family to come after hint tint.1
an 1111s% nipallielic janitor ushered
him mil. Giving up all hope ..1
getting a ride. lie sauntered
nicie fourteen blocks to his home ’
his ire rising proportionalels al
ssr% block. 1.ptin arriving home,
peeling to
certain people
.
lie thought of certain things.
lie Was W441111%111.11 .111111 Ile WaS
141111 Mill Ile had 1111%1.11 11111 ear
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- iiiiliiies
I ligland and the
e an interest iii
MI.Se CX11:111s1.,11
.111111itillt 111141 pr..
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1. proceed unniii
ki. Japan, flushed
..nil girded with the
,1.10 mind resources svhich
... 1,s. Mill be something
.111 in the future.
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.,Is and hose around
his linger.
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Office -Store Equipment Co.
)-.. III \ I hilt. Pima
2 2 Fountain Street

San .1111,1% ati(4.rnin
Center of Husitie,to. I), ’mi. Between First and ste,und
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ST.\TE COI.I.EGE TIMES,

Crystal
Creamery
Branch

Do As Others Do-1.4.e lour Student Discount
and
Soot un Your Athletic Needs
TENNIS EQUIPMENT
W e have the only complete
line of Wright & Dilson Championship Tennis liackets and
Balls at 1932 new low prices.
Expert Racket Restringing and
Repairing. Factors Pri, rs and
guarontee.

Tasty Sandwiches
Large Milkshakes

The
Collegiate
Rendezvous

GOLF EQ1 IPMEN I
Outstanding Low Prices in
Geo. Wright Autographed Iron
and Wood Clubs.
Kro-Flite Irons.
Record Woods.
Matched Sets 1,1. Separate.
SPORTS WEAR
New original styled Leann,
Coats for men and women in
nem original colors.
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
We carry a complete line for
Basketball. ’Track. )WM411111:11111
11111j01. 111,11VilieS.
Insestigate these savings Or
see Earl Goodell. Campus Rep.

Minshall’s
Sporting Goods
The Second Floor Store
Room 21s. St. Claire Bldg.
(Not in the Hotel)
First and San Carlos Streets
SA.N JOSE

tirr writ

Flowers
Fift,m
HARDINGS
CORSAGES .% SPE(.1.111.TY
Second and San Carlos
"lietseen the Undertake’

1/. ’Congratulations on (mothkr Forward Step --we are
of you and your inroad
stitution.

rzrkrizrrnf

TIll’ItS1).\1. FEltill .\ RN
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California Aggies Defeat Spartans;
Teams Clash Here Saturday Nigh
SWIMMING CLUB MEETS
FROSH WIN First Intramural
San lose Loses SPARTAN
EVERY TUESDAY TO
FROM FREMONT
any
ow
ames
PRACTICE DIVES
in Cal. Aggies m HI SCHOOL
Hard-fought Tilts
Fas.t Game. 41..

exhibition
ss ith several ine,
The State Freshman basketball
does from the high board, 111111
team continued to build up its I
HARD many screams and flops from tin
WORKIN1.
%%inning record by its 26 to 151PLAYERS
!,
ietory over the Fremont High
lower ones. the ssimming
TO PLACE HIGH
:
School.
met last Tuesday evening al
IN LEAGUE
evcou
AI the beginning of the
fast breaking offense of th,
Miss ’Tucker called a meeting of
Spartan League Results
Frosh clicked to perfection. so a.
Al.
l’hi
36;
the
girls and suggested that the,
Club
Commerce
to run up the score into a cominto
themselves
divide
manding lend. After the first pha 6.
groups, one including girls s
Science Club, 16; Faculty. 14.
minute of play the Fremont cagwere learning to dive. and thr
Tau Delta l’hi. 11; Stage, 10.
ers never rattle elose enough 111
other, girls who were good div
Gold and White League
threaten.
An
airdight
defense that
Industrial Arts. 39; State Band, ers. Under this ssstem the adThe starling combination of
vanced group usol the high board
checked San Jose Stale and limit- Beratta and Douns. forwards; 13.
and the beginning group the low
Owls Club, 22; Plumbers. 12.
ed its attack. to long shots from Mee. center; Reed and 1)eCoty,
Spartan Knights won by default one. Before the girls actually
the center of the thaw WilS the guards, presented a smooth workwent onto lite boards, hossever.
from PreLejails.
chief factor in the 41 to 30 vic- ing outfit thnt scored 19
basketball they lined up along the side% and
intra-munil
The
tors registered by the California in the first half. holding their
seemed
opponents to one successful foul league opened Tuesday night with practiced the approach. It
Aggies last night.
five played games and one default. very easy lo take the rondo .1
throw.
’the Aggies advanced a notch
The Science Club bluely nosed number of steps, hurdle. anol
The second half witnessed the
the Far Western conference hasout the Faculty by two points. spring when one is on the deck of
ktthall campaign bs. their vic- comeback of the high cotters. Burbank was high point man for
the pool, but when one is on the
tory. while the Spartans, 1931 who. playing against the Stale
the club. while Mesh held honors spring -board for, in many cases.
Frost’
sec
and
third
strings,
champions. fell lower in the
for the Faculty. The teams were the first ttme. it wasn’t quite si,
standings with one sictory in live managed to score 14 points to
as follows: Science Club: Thomas. simple.
the Spartan’s seven.
starts.
Richie. Burbank, Buss:4Christiatn
As the majority of the girls
Held in Check
1 lie Frosh will phis. a prelim - sou, :Hiller. fliguchi.
Faculty: present were either planning lo
The light defense, featured by Mars. gante to Ille State-Aggies De Fraga.
Walker, Campbell, take the Red Cross Life Guarding
[lawless guarding by Jensen and contest Saturday.
against the Knowles, Brereton. Mesh. Craw test, which will be held soon. oi
Elliothorpe, shut the Spartan for- Santa Cruz high milord. Without ford.
to renew their certificate. vbs.
wards out of the dangerous Ville a doubt the F’rosh are strong favTau Dells vs. Stags
Tueker gave a demonstration ..1
and forced them to resort to long. orites to win. due to their inn
The second close game of the the approach for the cross-el/es;
arching shots from the venter of pressive record of wins over the evening look place between the carry, tint! instructed the girl% in
the court.
nearby .leams.
Tim Delts and the Stags.
hTe il and the tired swimmer’s carry.
The probable starting line-up game was ans
Few of these connected: .,1’till the final With several more dives, the exe
though both Earl Goodell tool NW- will be the SalIle as began ille whistle. Both teams did good ning ended.
(risen possessed an uncanny game against rFeniont with the work. Line-up LIS ((MOWS: THU
There were sixteen girls swinn
’..tich that enabled them to IliVille exeeption of Horatian instead of Delta Phi: Covello. Anderson. ming. aml Clarice Pr..,
IT imii11%, all of the field goals Rice al center.
1,1,kri
Cox, Fredericks, Threlfall, Mer- thy Kinsey guardrd \ I,
ming on long shots that swished
son.
Stags: Gianlvalley, Mar. instructed.
1,1 "ugh the net.
tereepled most of the passes. and quart. Hanna. Seers, Fake.
managed to get possession of the
Commerce and Phi Mu’s
Goodell Stars
’1’114. Commerce Club has little
Goodell and Olsen starred for ball on other occasions to nullify
San
Jose
Stute’s attempts.
difficulty in downing the musici
Spartans. while Stevens was
The two teams meet in the sec- ans.
Ileninger and
Spencer
, "tided by Chilcole and Cobbes.
ond
game
of
their
series
next
Salfmando.tuan
slurred for the club, both being
.kggies used a
high point men. fine -up: ComI, fens,. against the fast -breaking ord/1y in San Jose.
Hal DeFraga, popular ,, 111,1
San Jose State (30)
merce Club: Springer. W. Cos.
;,artan atthek. and so quickly tlid
Fe. Ft. Tp. Spencer. Henninger. Ilenizer, Fe- and tackle 441 sarsity footiall
,es cover their men that the
3
2
8 lice. Thomas. Murdock. Phi Mu has been appointed to the position
s;, ,rtans were unable to get a sin - Goodell, f
4 Alpha; llenbo141. Erwin, Schoen. of manager of the baseball team
2
0
I, sel-up shot. The Aggies in- Countryman. f
olsen. f
3
!I
3
burgh, Cantu, Higgins. Graft. for the 1932 season.
Mai,.
DeFragti is a l’hy.
Mathiesen. i
it
I
1 Hanchell.
Ilea, c
It
Industrial *eh, **, same Band
and aelise in all emnims ;lois;
ti
Laznibat. g
2
Another one-sided game was the ties. besides being a member ot
Kakis. g
I
I Industrial Arts -State Band one. Ille baseball lean" Ib’e
0
tworge, g
1
I Russell of the Industrial Arts. two seasons.
Hal is busy arranging a stifi
turned in a neat game to be high
I "tat%
11
9
point nian. For the Band both s’
riir ihis Year. :Ind will
California
comPleled for 011bli
Orenlee and Jacobsen starred. soon itaYe
Fg. Ft. TO. 1.ineup: Industrial Arts: Smith, cation.
Van Fleet
I
0
2 Russell.
Steven.,
lienneberry,
l’eres. f
3
1
’ Jones, Pomeroy, Dawson. Berry. for the owls.
Line-up: Owls:
hilcote. f
I/
Horns. li. they I/.
a Larsen.
State Band:
Orenlee. liroun.
Braver. f
Jacobsen, Clay, Bloom. Plumbers: Pr4,411%.
leanberry.
II
Pura.
C. Stevens, f
5 17 Schwartz. Beer.
Lightner. Simoni. Wren. S:11.111 Cobbes.
3
3
9
Owls Defeat Plumbers
1111’S. Carmichael.
Jensen, g
Knights Win by Default
a
0
It
Despite the score the OwlsCliothorpe. g
i
1
I
game was fairly even.
Spartan Knights won their first
4’.umaers
1.4.4.k. g
I
I
3 Prouty. a new comer to the game bv default from the Pre
It seems that the lam
Plumbers, showed promise. whit,. Legal...
Totals
11
11
lino-.
II
the Clay brother% both did well I men didn’t appvar
(.1.11 IN FRONT

Goodell and Olsen Score;
Locals Unable to
Stop Jensen

The

points

Frith* night, from 7:41 to
,1 15,
mill be recreational
w miming night for both mea
1.’rillay aftern,,,,,,.
,,,I girls.
otil 2 to 3, and Saturday af.
, noon from 2 1,, 4. are also
ceational hours for girl,.
1.dit 4 to 6 Saturday, will Is,
,,, men’s additional 11,1
nal hours. Anyone enjos op.!
, I
, mg in the pool SI1011111
iself perfectly vvelconie
any
a false
I,
g ,, i ,, g around that these
reational hours are esitilliPeople who are
,,,i hours.
1.14, to give exhibitions are
rfectly welcome, but these
nrs are for beginners too.

RESTAURANT
Offer Their

1,1111eS It/ 1,4
mural leajoir

211.

..1 111
..1,t.

South
7 p.
s. lirint Siva.
14 1). .-1111111sli
t Club.
9 p.
’s1
4.1m,

rt

’

or the., hotirs.
here seem, to he

North , .
p. tit.-1’. E. \I
I Club.
I 8 p. 111.-12111111;
!Club.
9 p.
Ilella Phi.
_

ifir!

__ _
WEII CCAIr I THEM
ENTEI2TAIIMMVIT
WITH A
’
WAL LOP/2 7
FOX
CALIFONN1
FANClitrS.111it

A

F

t

to

VOUVIL
Road Show
%t IS

CALIFORNIA
JOY BAN

ese

S 1 Ithi.S

"NO ONE
MAN’

al De Fraga Named
Baseball Manager

HASCALL’S

Play Will Continue
Tonight in Both of
intramural Le

Recreational Swimming

s
II

Sensational Modern Ito:,

,I,
C.iltOLE LOMBARD

Is al

RICARDO
PAUL LITAS

11

FOX
MISSION
SI N DAY
Entire Meek

HELL DIVERS"
Wallare Iterr
( lark Gable
Doroth) Jordon
John Milian

,
NeNs

.:

I
,& ,,,e-4, ,

_14 4,---- 1

Congratulations

.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

We have been tali:ring to Students over 5 Years

We Know How!
Are AlwaY

For School
and Sports
Wear! New

Suede
Jackets

’8 "
Dash. style. smartness . . .
roll it
sou sill, these
coats
have
it!
N’e’ve
shopped
the town
and
were sure you’ll agree xvith
IIS when you see them . . .
they’re head and shoulders
above anything you’se seen
0 any price like 8.91’

College Shop
Fashion Floor

egik

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
1 misled Sandwirlies
Center Cul Mini owl Eggs
Cold Crisp Saktds
Thiel; Juicy Chops
Crisp Brown Waif les
Hamburger and Pork
Hot Cakes with Syrup
Sausages
Bib Steaks
T-Bone Steaks
Special Pounded Stroh

BREAKFAST -LUNCH -DINNER
Served Every Day
1.1,11 \ TO TillS
Our Hamburger, Pork Sausages. 1,44.s,
Breads, Cakes, Snails, etc., are made fresh
every day on the premises.

1

B 1 u m ’s

New Low

C4411egienne Shop

PRICES

Polo Coats

At Franco’s Barber Shop. .111 priets on Barber Service have been reduced.
but the same high-class service is hying maintained by our Journeymen Kir
hers. Notice --We (lid not reduce out Barbers’ Wages.

Bud", pom,
Neu’

Hair Cut . . . . 39c
Shave
Shampoo
40c
Massage
Double S. U H. Green Stumps Every Day

FRANCO’S

A

""

189 South First Street

Ill, Ali
10 cents.

iiii"

’s

N JOSE

BARBER SHOP
Hours 7:311 A. M. to P. NI
Sundays 7:30 Till NI11/11
220 East Sailla Clara
Nest to Franco’s Market

Sfret1e$

Neil, U. ill,’

20c

40c

Revers

Dits4p4M11 CIO:tiny*

’15"
Blue*

You’ll Remember
Our Good Coffee

ft

Natural

I qashell
Br tttttn

Itium’e Superior Saari-Fleece Polo.. sith all
.ilk crepe lining.

Wide

Shouldt r, 11 "Wooden Soldi,

I rr

